
Two  World  Title  Fights
Highlight Classic Fight Night
as  Liam  Smith  battles  John
Thompson for the WBO Junior
Middleweight Title PLUS Dejan
Zlaticanin  Fights  Franklin
Mamani  for  the  WBC
Lightweight Title
January 20, 2021–TONIGHT!!! Two world title bouts highlight a
night of Classic Fights on fubo Sports Network.

In a bout that took place on October 10, 2015, Liam Smith
(20-0-1, 10 KOs) took on John Thompson (17-0-1, 6 KOs) for the
vacant WBO junior middleweight world title. The fight, which
took  place  at  the  famed  Manchester  Arena,  in  Manchester,
England, saw an evenly matched fight turn suddenly at the
halfway point

Also on the doubleheader, the vacant WBC lightweight world
title was on the line when Dejan Zlaticanin (21-0, 14 KOs)
took on Franklin Mamani (21-2-1, 12 KOs). The bout, which took
place on June 11, 2016, at Turning Stone Resort Casino in
Verona,  New  York,  was  a  chance  for  Zlaticanin  to  present
himself to the American fight fans.

The action begins at 8 PM ET.

About fubo Sports Network
Available on 75 million devices, fubo Sports Network is the
live, free-to-consumer TV network featuring sports stories on
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and off the field. Launched by live TV streaming platform
fuboTV (NYSE: FUBO) in September 2019, fubo Sports Network
airs  live  sports,  award-winning  original  programming  and
partner content from CampusLore, FanDuel, Stadium, The Players
Tribune, USA TODAY and VSiN, among others. Stream for free on
LG Channels, News on Tubi, Plex, Samsung TV Plus, The Roku
Channel, Vizio Channels and XUMO or as part of fuboTV’s base
subscription package of 100+ sports, news and entertainment
channels.

For regular updates on our fighters, events, and promotions,
please like the Banner Promotions Facebook Page, and follow us
on Instagram and Twitter @BannerBoxing

Ruslan  Provodnikov  vs.  John
Molina  Jr.  PLUS  Demetrius
Andrade  takes  on  Willie
Nelson on Classic Fights on
fubo Sports Network
January 13, 2021–TONIGHT!!! A terrific doubleheader featuring
some of the biggest names in boxing will be streamed on fubo
Sports Network.

In the main event, two of the sport’s most exciting fighters
squared off in a junior welterweight thriller, as former world
champion Ruslan Provodnikov (25-4, 18 KOs) battled John Molina
Jr. (28-6, 23 KOs) in a 12-round clash.

It was the final bout of Provodnikov’s electrifying career,
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made more memorable by the fantastic show he and Molina put on
for the nearly sold-out crowd at the Turning Stone Resort
Casino in Verona, New York.

The card, which took place on June 11, 2016, also featured
former  WBO  junior  middleweight  world  champion  Demetrius
Andrade  (22-0,  15  KOs)  against  the  capable  Willie  Nelson
(25-2-1, 15 KOs) in what was a very entertaining bout with a
spectacular ending.

The action begins at 8 PM ET.

About fubo Sports Network
Available on 75 million devices, fubo Sports Network is the
live, free-to-consumer TV network featuring sports stories on
and off the field. Launched by live TV streaming platform
fuboTV (NYSE: FUBO) in September 2019, fubo Sports Network
airs  live  sports,  award-winning  original  programming  and
partner content from CampusLore, FanDuel, Stadium, The Players
Tribune, USA TODAY and VSiN, among others. Stream for free on
LG Channels, News on Tubi, Plex, Samsung TV Plus, The Roku
Channel, Vizio Channels and XUMO or as part of fuboTV’s base
subscription package of 100+ sports, news and entertainment
channels.

For regular updates on our fighters, events, and promotions,
please like the Banner Promotions Facebook Page, and follow us
on Instagram and Twitter @BannerBoxing

TONIGHT!!  Ricky  Hatton  and
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Andre  Ward  bouts  Highlight
Classic Fights on fubo Sports
Network
December 23, 2020–TONIGHT!!! on fubo Sports Network, fights
that feature former two-division world champion Ricky Hatton
plus recent International Boxing Hall of Fame inductee Andre
Ward will be streamed on Classic Fight Night.

The bouts on tonight’s the show will be Hatton’s sensational
performance against Jose Luis Castillo in a much anticipated
bout that took place on June 23, 2007. Also on the show will
be the June 10, 2000 fight between Hatton and Gilbert Quiros.

Ward, who just last week was named to the 2021 International
Boxing Hall of Fame class, will have his April 29, 2006 bout
against Andy Kolle showcased on the show. The fight was the
9th fight of Ward’s career.

The show begins at 8 PM ET.

About fubo Sports Network
Available on 75 million devices, fubo Sports Network is the
live, free-to-consumer TV network featuring sports stories on
and off the field. Launched by live TV streaming platform
fuboTV (NYSE: FUBO) in September 2019, fubo Sports Network
airs  live  sports,  award-winning  original  programming  and
partner content from CampusLore, FanDuel, Stadium, The Players
Tribune, USA TODAY and VSiN, among others. Stream for free on
LG Channels, News on Tubi, Plex, Pluto TV, Samsung TV Plus,
The  Roku  Channel,  Vizio  Channels  and  XUMO  or  as  part  of
fuboTV’s base subscription package of 100+ sports, news and
entertainment channels.
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Acelino  Freitas  –  Diego
Corrales  Classic  WBO
Lightweight World Title Fight
to be Streamed on fubo Sports
Network
December 9, 2020–TONIGHT on fubo Sports Network, fans can
relive  the  WBO  Lightweight  World  Title  bout  between  then
undefeated champion Acelino “Popo” Freitas (35-0, 31 KOs) and
Diego Corrales (38-2, 31 KOs)  that took place on April 7,
2004 at the Foxwoods Resort in Mashantucket, Connecticut.

The fight begins at 8 PM ET.
The classic fight was remembered as the two best lightweights
in the world going at it to prove who was best in the 135-
pound division.

About fubo Sports NetworkAvailable on 75 million devices, fubo
Sports  Network  is  the  live,  free-to-consumer  TV  network
featuring sports stories on and off the field. Launched by
live TV streaming platform fuboTV (NYSE: FUBO) in September
2019,  fubo  Sports  Network  airs  live  sports,  award-winning
original  programming  and  partner  content  from  CampusLore,
FanDuel, Stadium, The Players Tribune, USA TODAY and VSiN,
among others. Stream for free on LG Channels, News on Tubi,
Plex,  Pluto  TV,  Samsung  TV  Plus,  The  Roku  Channel,  Vizio
Channels and XUMO or as part of fuboTV’s base subscription
package of 100+ sports, news and entertainment channels. 

  For regular updates on our fighters, events, and promotions,
please like the Banner Promotions Facebook Page, and follow us
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on Instagram and Twitter @BannerBoxing

fubo Sports Network to air 15
nights of Classic Fights from
Banner Promotions
December 8, 2020–fubo Sports Network and Banner Promotions
have entered a partnership to air classic fights for the next
15 Wednesday nights.

The fights will feature some of the biggest stars in boxing
that have graced the ring over the past 15 years.

The fight series will include fights involving such stars as
Diego  Corrales,  Acelino  Freitas,  Ricky  Hatton,  Bernard
Hopkins,  Gennady  Golovkin,  Andre  Ward,  Ruslan  Provodnikov,
Jermall Charlo and Billy Joe Saunders.

“I am excited to be able to share these great fights with the
viewers of fubo Sports Network. Banner Promotions has promoted
some most memorable fights with some of the best fighters of
the past 30 years, and now the fans can enjoy and relive these
exciting moments,” said Artie Pelullo, President of Banner
Promotions.

Schedule of Classic Fight Nights

Deigo Corrales vs Jose Luis Castillo 12/2/20 8:00 PM
Deigo Corrales vs Acelino Freitas 12/9/20 8:00 PM
Ricky Hatton vs Luiz Collazo 12/16/20 8:00 PM
Ricky Hatton and Andre Ward Classics 12/23/20 8:00 PM
Bernard Hopkins vs Antwun Echols 12/30/20 8:00 PM
GGG and Siberian Rocky 1/6/21 8:00 PM
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Ruslan Provodnikov vs John Molina 1/13/21 8:00 PM
TKO Classics Part 1 1/20/21 8:00 PM
Jermall Charlo vs Brandon Adams 1/27/21 8:00 PM
TKO Classics Part 2 2/3/21 8:00 PM
Acelino Freitas vs Zahir Raheem 2/10/21 8:00 PM
Gabriel Rosado vs Willie Monroe Jr. 2/17/21 8:00 PM
Billy Joe Saunders vs Willie Monroe Jr. 2/24/21 8:00 PM
Yodsanan Sor Nanthachai vs Steve Forbes 3/3/21 8:00 PM
Matthew Hatton vs Edwin Vasquez 3/10/21 8:00 PM

About fubo Sports Network
Available on 75 million devices, fubo Sports Network is the
live, free-to-consumer TV network featuring sports stories on
and off the field. Launched by live TV streaming platform
fuboTV (NYSE: FUBO) in September 2019, fubo Sports Network
airs  live  sports,  award-winning  original  programming  and
partner content from CampusLore, FanDuel, Stadium, The Players
Tribune, USA TODAY and VSiN, among others. Stream for free on
LG Channels, News on Tubi, Plex, Pluto TV, Samsung TV Plus,
The  Roku  Channel,  Vizio  Channels  and  XUMO  or  as  part  of
fuboTV’s base subscription package of 100+ sports, news and
entertainment channels.

For regular updates on our fighters, events, and promotions,
please like the Banner Promotions Facebook Page, and follow us
on Instagram and Twitter @BannerBoxing

Brandon Adams Destroys Sonny
Duversonne in 2
December 3, 2020 – Former world title challenger and winner of
The Contender, Brandon Adams destroyed Sonny Duversonne in
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round two of a scheduled eight-round junior middleweight bout
that headlined a Ring City USA Card at The Parking Lot of the
famed Wild Card Boxing Club in Hollywood, California.

The fight was televised live on NBC Sports Network

Adams, who is promoted by Banner Promotions and The Tournament
of Contenders, came out strong in round one, as he worked the
body of Duversonne then came upstairs to land some solid shots
to the head. In round two, Adams landed a crushing left hook
to the jaw that froze Duversonne on the ropes. A follow-up
barrage of power punches forced referee Jack Reiss to stop the
fight at 1:40.
Adams of Watts, California was making his first start since
his valiant effort against WBC Middleweight champion Jermall
Charlo, embedded himself as a title contender in both the 154
and 160 pound divisions.

With the win, Adams raised his mark to 22-3 with 14 knockouts.
Duversonne,  who  had  never  been  stopped  before,  falls  to
11-3-2.

“My game plan stayed the same from the beginning – to seek and
destroy,” Adams continued. “I wanted to come out and win and
it didn’t matter who was put in front of me.”

For regular updates on our fighters, events, and promotions,
please like the Banner Promotions Facebook Page, and follow us
on Instagram and Twitter @BannerBoxing

Boxing’s  Greatest  Fight:
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Castillo vs Corrales to air
Tonight  on  fubo  Sports
Network
December 2, 2020 – In what many consider to be the greatest
fight of the last half-century, the WBC/WBO Lightweight world
title bout between Diego Corrales and Jose Luis Castillo fight
will air TONIGHT on the fubo Sports Network beginning at 8 PM
ET.

The fight will kick off a series of classic fights that will
be presented by Banner Promotions.

The fight, which saw Corrales miraculously climb off the deck
two times to score an improbable come-from-behind 10th round
knockout, will be replayed to boxing fans all over the world.

About fubo Sports Network
Available on 75 million devices, fubo Sports Network is the
live, free-to-consumer TV network featuring sports stories on
and off the field. Launched by live TV streaming platform
fuboTV (NYSE: FUBO) in September 2019, fubo Sports Network
airs  live  sports,  award-winning  original  programming  and
partner content from CampusLore, FanDuel, Stadium, The Players
Tribune, USA TODAY and VSiN, among others. Stream for free on
LG Channels, News on Tubi, Plex, Pluto TV, Samsung TV Plus,
The  Roku  Channel,  Vizio  Channels  and  XUMO  or  as  part  of
fuboTV’s base subscription package of 100+ sports, news and
entertainment channels.

For regular updates on our fighters, events, and promotions,
please like the Banner Promotions Facebook Page, and follow us
on Instagram and Twitter @BannerBoxing
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Brandon  Adams  Faces
Replacement  Sonny  Duversonne
Dec.  3  in  Main  Event  of
Second  Ring  City  USA  Fight
Card on NBCSN
December 1, 2020 – Junior middleweight contender Brandon Adams
(21-3, 13 KO’s) will now be put to the test against Sonny
Duversonne (11-2-2, 8 KO’s) in the eight-round main event of
Ring City USA’s second fight card airing live from Wild Card
Boxing Club on Dec. 3 at 9 p.m. EST/6 p.m. PST on NBCSN.

Duversonne replaces the hard-hitting Serhii Bohachuck (18-0,
18 KO’s), who was forced to pull out of the fight after he
joined the growing list of professional athletes who have
tested positive for Covid-19. Bohachuck hopes to reschedule
his highly anticipated matchup against Adams for early 2021.

“We are disappointed that we have to postpone Bohachuk vs.
Adams but anticipate an exciting match between these two in
early 2021 if Adams emerges victorious on Dec. 3,” Head of
Boxing Evan Rutkowski said. “In the meantime, Sonny Duversonne
has stepped up in a big way and should give Brandon Adams a
real test on Thursday.”

Bohachuk doesn’t intend to let the postponement derail his
plans to come out strong in early 2021 and continue his upward
trajectory through the Southern California boxing ranks.

“It  is  with  regret  that  I  have  to  announce  that  I’ve
contracted the COVID virus and have to withdraw from the fight
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on Dec. 3,” Bohachuck said. “I want to thank Ring City and NBC
Sports for the opportunity, and I look forward to fighting
Adams in the future. I’m feeling fine and look forward to
resuming my training as soon as I’m cleared.”

Adams, who is promoted by Banner Promotions and The Tournament
of Contenders, enters the ring on Dec. 3 for the first time
since June 2019, when he challenged Jermall Charlo for the WBC
Middleweight Title. Adams has sparred with the likes of Shawn
Porter and Gennadiy Golovkin.

“I am grateful that the show continues,” Adams said. “It is
unfortunate that Bohachuck got sick, but the show goes on. I
am excited to be the first big name fighter to fight on this
new  series,  and  I  look  forward  to  putting  on  a  great
performance.”

The undercard action remains, with former Olympian hopeful
Brian Ceballo facing off against Larry Gomez in a 10-round
welterweight challenge. Standout female heavyweight contender
Danielle Perkins will fight the undefeated Princess Hairston
in  a  six-round  matchup.  In  an  eight-round  welterweight
matchup, Gor Yeritsyan will face Mahonri Montes.
Former two-time welterweight champion Shawn Porter will call
the action alongside NBC Sports play-by-play commentator Bob
Papa. Brian Campbell will serve as fight night analyst with
Curran Bhatia reporting from ringside. Catch the full Ring
City USA Fight Card live at 9 p.m. EST/6 p.m. PST on Dec. 3.
Ring City fights will stream live on the NBC Sports app, with
highlights featured on NBC Sports’ YouTube Channel.

For regular updates on our fighters, events, and promotions,
please like the Banner Promotions Facebook Page, and follow us
on Instagram and Twitter @BannerBoxing



Michael  Dutchover  Headlines
against  Veteran  Jose  Luis
Rodriguez on December 20th
PHILADELPHIA,  PA/  /  ORANGE,  CA.  (November  24,  2020)  –
Lightweight Michael Dutchover returns to the ring when he
headlines against Jose Luis Rodriguez on Sunday, December 20th
at The Omega Products International Event Center in Corona,
California.

The fight will be the main event of Thompson Boxing’s 3.2.1
Boxing Event.

The  free  stream  will  air  live  on  the  Banner  Promotions
Promotions  website  (www.banner-promotions.com.),  as  well  as
their Facebook page beginning at 5 PM ET / 2 PM PT

Dutchover (14-1, 10 KOs), of Midland, TX, who is co-promoted
with Banner Promotions and Thompson Boxing will return to the
ring against Jose Luis “La Boa” Rodriguez (23-13-1, 13 KOs),
of Monterey, Mexico, in an eight-round main event.

“My last opponent suffered a bad accident, so I was unable to
fight,”  said  Dutchover  of  his  thwarted  effort  in  early
November to secure an opponent for that event. “I am now very
focused and working hard in the gym with my coach Danny Zamora
and my stablemate, Ruben Torres and I am ready to finish 2020
with a bang.”

Rodriguez, who has been in the ring with the likes of WBA
Super Lightweight champion Mario Barrios (26-0, 17 KOs), Felix
Verdejo  (27-1,  17  KOs),  Antonio  Orozco  (28-2,  17  KOs),
Bakhtiyar Eyubov (14-2-1, 12 KOs), Jose Pedraza (28-3, 13
KOs), and Sharif Bogere (32-2, 20 KOs), will be the most
experienced fighter Dutchover has ever faced.
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Beto Duran will operate as the blow-by-blow commentator with
expert commentary by Doug Fischer, while Jessica Rosales will
serve as the onsite ringside reporter.

3.2.1  Boxing  is  sponsored  by  Thompson  Building  Materials,
transforming  spaces  in  beautiful  places;  Omega  Products
International, the leading stucco manufacturer in the United
States; Henry / Fortifiber, moisture system control as easy as
1,2,3; and Makita, rule the outdoors.

For regular updates on our fighters, events, and promotions,
please like the Banner Promotions Facebook Page, and follow us
on Instagram and Twitter @BannerBoxing.

Weigh-In  Results:  Emanuel
Navarrete Battles Ruben Villa
for Vacant WBO Featherweight
World Title

Emanuel Navarrete 126 lbs vs. Ruben Villa 125 lbs
(Vacant WBO Featherweight World Title – 12 Rounds)

For regular updates on our fighters, events, and promotions,
please like the Banner Promotions Facebook Page, and follow us
on Instagram and Twitter @BannerBoxing.
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